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About me

Talented, creative with 15 years of experience in the visual art industry.
Specialised in illustration for publishing, advertising and editorial, with considerable experience as a graphic designer, 2D
animator, 2D game artist and visual development artist. I am also a published author of picture books and developing my
skills as 3D modeller too.
I’m an expert of digital illustration and always eager to learn the latest technology developments for designers.
I’m a versatile artist. i have developed a personal artistic style, full of humor and quirky characters.
I'm also able to realise images with a realistic style and in general, a variety of different styles when required.
I’m a quick worker, able to meet tight deadlines whilst maintaining a high standard of work.
I possess good interpersonal & COMMUNICATION skills, proven by the ability to develop and maintain positive
relationships WITHIN AND beyond the workplace. i also possess good writing abilities both in english & italian languages.
i’m a creative thinker, able to suggest innovative ideas outside the box. I also consider myself an open mind and honest
person, comfortable in giving and receiving constructive feedback.
I am able to manage my time and carry out work independently, as well as part of a successful creative team.
i have a passionate approach to my work and undertake every project with enthusiasm.
i’m looking for a working position that makes best use of my existing skills, whilst enabling further personal and
professional development.

Education

Short Course ..................................................................................... 3D Modelling with Blender - Morley College - London - 2020
MASTER ............................................................................................... Children’s Books - anglia ruskyn university- cambridge - 2013
BA (HONS) ........................................................... Illustration & Multimedia Animation - Institute European of design - Milan - 2005
diploma .................................................................................................................. Scientific Studies - Ettore Majorana Milano - 2002

Key Software
Adobe Creative Suite cc .......................................... Photoshop - Illustrator - Animate - ACROBAT PRO - INDESIGn - AFTER EFFECTs
OTHERS ....................................................................................Blender - PROCREATE - Corel Painter - sketchbook pro - Toon Boon
APPLE MAC OS APPLICATIONS ..................................................................................................................... PAGES - NUMBERS - KEYNOTE
Windows ............................................................................................................................................. Microsoft Office ApplicationS

Skills & Abilities

- excellent ability for composition & perspective - very good sensitivity for colour & lighting - proficient with
Sketching & Digital Painting
- very good knowledge of anatomy & art fundamentals - meticulous eye for details.
- highly skilled in the production of: Raster & Vectorial Illustrations\ turnarounds\ Character designs
background designs \ vehicle designs \ asset & prop designs \ Storyboarding & short 2d Animations.
- Highly capable to adapt and reproduce different styles and aesthetics.
- experience in graphic design and children’s wear design - ability to create logos, pattern designs and experience
with typography.
- experience with creative branding and creation of styleguides for websites & marketing materials.
- ability to produce graphics uI\UX and experience producing games (with Unity) educational Apps for children.
- Ability to develop stories & ideas for books, animations and games - very good concept design skills.
- ability to create 3d models and textures.
- ability to create both traditional & computer Animations - knowledge of both Digital & Traditional art Techniques.
Other:
very good verbal & written communication skills - creative thinker - innovation & concept development
planning & organisation - time management - process driven & proactivity- commercial awareness
specialised in children’s market -interests and knowledge of the trends for: Children’s books, game boards, apps, games,
animations, children fashion, toys design and children’s design furnitures.
knowledge of : publishing processes, printing processes and "below the line” advertising processeses.

Career Summary

freelance visual development artist for ibex films ltd (london, uk - 2018\2019)
creation of illustrations, props, assets, characters designs, backgrounds for 2D animated TV series for pre-schoolers
one produced by amazon studios (california, us)

in house 2d artist / 2d Animator / Graphic Designer / Author / Creative consultant
for DARA TECHNOLOGIES (london, uk - 2015\16)
creating the next generation of storytelling experiences for children through Augmented Reality APPs.
producing: illustrations, Character designs, backgrounds & assets for the app. developing stories & ideas for books and
games. producing also graphic design, Logos, creative branding, website styleguides and marketing materials.
consultancy for printing process and for 3d development.
in house 2d game Artist / 2d animator / graphic designer / storyboard artist
for altitude education (LONDON, uk - 2014/15)
Creating illustrations, character design, backgrounds, assets, props, Ui Designs for both games & Animations.
creating also graphic design & marketing materials, Storyboards & short animations, game design & Children's Stories for
the educational App "Learn with Pip“.
in house prop designer: for Jason Harding Animation studio (LONDON, uk - 2014)
creating props and assets for the guy ritchie’s animated movie documentary “The ego”.
in house illustrator & graphic designer for TTT Fashion Company in collaboration with Upim & coin group (Milan, italy - 2008)
Producing illustrations, graphics, logos, typography, patterns for childrenswear.
in-house illustrator & Graphic Designer for PROMOTION ITALIA - advertising company (Milan, italy - 2007\08)
Creating graphics, charts, leaflets, flyers, posters, stoppers, catalogues, logos, marketing materials, for clients like:
Vodafone, Veet, Crodino, Barbie, Mattel etc.
freelance animator for:
macaia studio & MUNICIPALITY OF PESARO (Milan, italy - 2006\2007)
LA TECOMEDICA COMPANY (Milan, italy - 2006\2007)
Creating traditional animation (through after effects) and 2d animated tutorials (through animate) .
production of : character designs, background designs, assets and storybiards
storyboard artist for ARDACO ardvertisment Video Productions (Milan, italy - 2006)
producing of storyboards for commercials.
internship as illustrator & 2d animator for NEONETWORK Media Entertainment, (Milan, italy - 2005\06)
producing animations, illustrations, backgrounds, character designs, graphics and logos for clients like Kinder Ferrero
and Cartoon Network.
2007 to 2020 - ongoing collaborations as a freelance illustrator & graphic designer
llustrating & designing: books, board games, advertising campaigns, graphic novels, greetings cards etc.
Publishing clients:
Walker bOOKs (london, UK)
Faber&Faber (London, UK)
Imagine that publishing (suffolk, UK)

hachette uk \ octopus publishing (london, UK)
Raffaello editore (ancona, italy)
macmillan education \ red nova learning (fl, us) ELI & La Spiga Publishing (milan, italy)
Folens educational publishing (dublin, ireland)
GOOD MOOD Audio Books (Milan, italy).

board game publishers:
Kaleidos Games (Milano, Italy)
Cocktail Games (versailles, France)
Sophisticated Games ltd (Cambridge, UK)

Grow Games (Sao Paulo, Brasil)
Swan Panasia Games (Bejing, China)
Headu games (Teramo, Italy)

Advertising Clients:
TBWA Advertising Agency \ eni petroleum company (Rome, italy)
FERRERO & Soremartec Food Industry (Alba, italy)
BB&C Advertising Agency \ perrella industry (Termoli, Italy)
DETTAGLI Advertising Agency \ kinder ferrero (Turin, italy)

Lisciani Group Games (Teramo, Italy).

MATRIX INTERNATIONAL, Design Furniture, (Milan, italy)
zanussi UK (Luton, UK)
TBWA Swiss \ wander Ovomaltine \ Emmi Aktifit (Zurich, Swiss)
Novartis Pharmaceuticals UK Limited (London, uk)

Editorial Clients:
Highlights for children magazine (Ohio, US)
GRUNER UND JAHR/Mondadori Publishing for Focus Storia magazine (milano, italy)
notable publications:
“the really abominable snowman” - picture book by walker Books (2014)
“the eating monster” picture book by Imagine That (2013)
“dinosaur rhyme time” picture book by Faber & Faber (2014)
“kaleidos junior” board game by Kaleidos Publishing \ cocktail games (2014)
“magic circle” board game by swanpanasia (2016)
“la fattoria montessori” board game by headu games (2018)
Please check out my portfolio at: www.ValentinaMendicino.com
and my instagram art account at: https://www.instagram.com/vale.mendy.art

Thanks for your
Time & kind Conisideration

